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June 2008 Top 10 Products

Summer is here and your local True Value store is waiting to help you tackle your warm-weather 
projects. We have an exciting inventory of products to help you succeed so stop by today! Check 
out these hot products for June:

Image SKU Description
Armor All® E-Z 
Deck Wash

873810

This powerful wood restorer combines deep wood cleaners with special 
buffered renewing agents to restore a natural look to wood. Features fast-
action, no-scrub formula.

Woodsman® 
Natural Oil Deck & 
Siding Stain

254078

Get the perfect look for your deck with this enhanced stain formula, 
available exclusively through True Value. Features faster drying time and 
water/chalking resistance.

Gilmour® Deck 
Sprayer

533895

Make any deck staining or paint job easier with this handy sprayer. Holds 
up to 2¼ gallons and features funnel top for easy fill-up. 16" flexible wand 
with brass fan tip gives you maximum spray control. 

DeWalt® 5" 
Random Orbit 
Sander 

629905

A great gift for any do-it-yourselfer, this high-quality, light-weight sander 
comes with dust extraction and vacuum adapter, textured grips and pad 
brake.
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Green Thumb® 
Digging Shovel    

139618

This sturdy shovel gives you maximum digging power with an 11-3/8" 
tempered steel blade, 29" handle, and reinforcing steel power collar. 
Comes with a 10-year warranty and replacement handle.

PVC Pond Liner

356600

Easy-to-install pond liner offers extra protection and a capacity of up to 
400 gallons. Safe for fish and plants. 10'x12', 120 sq. ft.

Assorted Polished 
Stones

690125

This 5 lb. tub of polished rocks is the perfect accessory for fountains, 
small ponds, potted plants and decorative vase displays.

Pondmaster® 
Fertilizer Tablets

243433

Offers just the right nutritional balance for a healthy water garden. One 
bottle includes concentrated tablets designed to enhance the growth and 
beauty of aquatic plants.

Safety 1st® 
Essentials Child 
Proofing Kit 

800112

Packed with equipment to help create a safer home environment for your 
child. Designed to offer unique solutions for tough to protect areas. Kit 
includes door knob covers, wide grip latches and plug protectors. 

Safety 1st Multi-
Purpose Latch 

830703

A must-have safety item for preventing young children from accessing 
refrigerator and freezer doors and other dangerous openings. 


